
Dear Parents/Carers, 

 

Welcome back!  

 

We hope you had a wonderful break and that your child is excited for their final term in Year One.  Our 

topic this term is At the Bottom of the Garden. 

On the reverse side of this newsletter, you will find our topic web which outlines the main areas we are 

focusing on this term. 

We will send through details on the trip we have planned once we receive confirmation.  Further 

information will follow early in term 6. 

The following will also be key to your child’s success: 

Phonics: In week two all children will sit their Phonics Screening Check.  Please support your children in the 

Phonics activities sent home, including sound mat use and ‘alien words’. Don’t forget an early night and a 

healthy breakfast can do wonders! 

Reading: Your child should be reading every day for at least 20 minutes.  This should include being read 

to, reading aloud themselves and discussing what has been read.  Please ensure you complete your child’s 

reading record on each occasion as this allows us to see how they are getting on and what they are 

enjoying.  Also don’t forget about Reading Eggs as this allows your child to access a wider range of books 

with quizzes and enhances their decoding and comprehension skills. 

Attendance/Punctuality:  It is essential that your child attends school every day of the working week 

(unless they are poorly) and are on time (doors open at 8:35am).   

Being Organised:  Please ensure your child has all the items that they will need for each school day, 

including a suitable outdoor coat, sun hat, a named uniform, a named PE kit (which can stay in for a whole 

term at a time) and their book bag which should contain their reading book, reading record and homework, 

when required. 

Homework: Your child will continue to have spellings, Maths/English and reading – this supports their 

learning in school and it is important that it is completed on time.  Homework will be given out on a Friday 

and should be completed by your child and returned by the following Wednesday.  There will also be topic 

homework sent out over the holidays. 

 

Thank you and we look forward to working with you. 

 

 

The Year One Team 

 


